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I. niTVoyyirr:. 

1)     Agriculture is  the prederanno'   sector   ir:  the econ-.r.io  s+r¡ct.iro 

of mont   developing cour.* ri or;  arid   h"   •      •    r-""•;•'' ;   ':..•.'  •".•ir;:   '•:.•   i   \- .:*••  fr-•: 

which   to   launch   the proco::.-;   of   ir1^;'v  :'::. -;*:',r;   ¿n '   :ap;i   fcor."-'C   -'rr..".h. 

Tri e current   foci  crisi:-,   however,   hi:-.   • •/!    .;< :   *h<-  invai ii :',;•'   cf  ."..ch 

int. roL'pei-t :o:i airi   it  is now mal: ^l   üi1.   r.f thr-:   -.ri..-try r.   r  arr :.r..l * .,re 

can  procrei  very  far without   pari'. : i.-l   an.!   t :•'.-."•!   i "v-1 :r - >•::*   'f   *v.i 

other.     Growth of affri cui tura]   output   ir.   usuaily a criticai   do'errir.art 

of the rate at  which industrial i?.at1 on  oar. proceed,    'îor.v freely, 

insufficient   industrial   support   for  a~ri -.v avi  '.    V. of nanufacturir" 

facilities   to process agricultural   ou'-u+   rn' ro: -ont  a ja^r  constraint   to 

output   and  productivity  in af~ri cuil -ire.      Tr  otro- word-',   *he   interdependence 

of  industry and agriculture is   representor?  by  th" cor.-id i tv   flows  betv.'o.-n 

„f •i cui turf the two sectors,  either in the   :'cm of 

(fertilizers,   pesticides,   agricultural   machinery!   lools,   :-pi fronts,   e*o.) 

or industrial  processing of agricultural   raw materials   (food  processinr 

and non-food processing).     It   it;   thi.-.   last  aspect  of  industry 'arri cui ture 

interdependence which is the purview of  this paper. 

2) Tndufitries using raw materials   ir the form of  reni'.-.-abl o  resources 

from farms,  grassland,  forests,   and   the  sea ray he classified   ir.+ n fo   : 

processing and non-food processing  industries.    The forre-  include 

nrof»i»RRÌTì^ of  wheat,   rice,  barley,   pulses,   oil-s^eds,   ."iai.'   ,   sor.'Th's'u, 

sugar,  meat and dairy products,   fruit   and vegetables,  cof **"<?,   0010a,   • <n, 

fish,  etc. 

3) Pood-processing industries   increase the quantity and  quality 

of food through reduction of waste,  preservation of perishable products, 

and utilization of by-products  for animal husbandry and in this?   way 

satisfy a larger final demand for food  from a Riven unit of  land  and other 

resources.    That is of particular value in the current  world food situation. 
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4) î.'on-f.ioJ  ïni'ir.tri o¡-  mainly satisfy human   nce-lr,  for clothing 

and shelter and produce  auch  commodities as natural   fibres, cotton,   jute, 

woo), ker.if, coir ani allied     fihren for the tritile   industry, an well  aa 

rubber,  v->oì   ir. !  ••rod  products,  paper productr,   and   leather and leather 

goods.    Alr-n-   ill  of th*>   non-food af-ricul turai   rav materials; lend themnelvea 

to a hirf-rr d»vree of procct-sirif; than food  raw materials and thus the 

proportion of value added   in   thin type of pncpsp'in?  tends to be hii^her 

than in food rrocesinnp.     Another feature is the t   non-food industries are 

facing competition from  synthetics and from man-made fibres used in 

combination witn natural   raw materials. 

5) Processed food  and i:on-food agricultural   products generally 

exhibit lower price elast icitits than agricul* arai   raw material«, sine« 

quality and marketing con s id* rat ions tend to reduce  the relative importance 

of price as a demand factor.     Processed agricultural  products therefore 

exhibit greater price stability than agricultural   raw materials and 

producing them allows developing countries to obtain greater value added 

than exporting the corresponding raw materials.     Their production also 

catalyzes farmers» participation in commercial  mark et a and in this way 

contributes tc transforming subsistence agriculture  into commercialized 
agriculture. 

6) In spite of wide variations in the pattern of development it doe« 

appear that industries using raw materials from agriculture possess the 

following characteristics      that make them especially  suitable for 

developing court ri ee: 

a) Hi£h labeur intensity! 
b) Ifcuiy employment   linkages; 
o)    Modest capital  and  skill requirements; 
d) Prospects for rural  development} 
e) Prospecta for export-led provrth. 

They can thus perfora: an important function  in stimulating 

production, productivity and diversification in the primary sector and 

oan be strategic elements   in the process of development.    Hbny of 

these resource-based industrien have proved to be pioneer industries 

in developing countries,   as they were in industrialized oountries several 
generations ago. 
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7)    It would,  therefore,   oeen evident   tV.it   these industrie:!  can 

be the genesis of development  in "»any co intrici  if  the concept of 

development  in definwi  by the gradual   .ncr<-;a:.<:  m social  welfare through 

a fuller realization of human individual   peten' ial,  noe i.al  progress, 

technological advance and economic bet terpent. 

fl)    A precondition to fuller real i-a+¡or.  of human individual 

potential  is an adequate suoply of food,  clothing and housing.    This 

Ì8 closely linked to  the industrial   processing of raw materials from 

agriculture. 

9)    Social progress implies greater  justice in exchange 

relations between agriculture,  industrien and  marketing" services.     It 

«leo involves greater justice in distribution of national  income , 

relations between the individual citizens and  society and concern for 

future generations.    All these aspects of social  progress can be 

greatly influenced  in most developing countries  by industrial processing 

of agricultural raw materials.    Tn addition,  processing of certain 

agricultural raw materials  in their country of production instead of 

•broad in developed countries would  result  in {greater justice on an 

international scale. 

10)    Technological advance,  the third major development area    is 

also closely related to industrial processing of agricultural raw materials 

through the application of post-harvest technology.    Given adequate 

attention,  considerable quantitative and qualitative losses of 

agricultural produce can be avoided by proper storage, milling facilities, 

utilization of by-products,  manufacturing,  packaging and transport services. 

all  these activities can be undertaken on a smal?   or medium scale and  they 

tend to be capital-saving and labour absorbing.    They usually have an 

industry multiplier effect through  the production of necessary containers 

Mid packages such a« fibre and paper bags,  wooden crates, tin and plastio 

oontainers, etc.;    activities which in turn stimulate the engineering and 

construction industries as well as various sei-vices so that a wide process 

of income and «jiployment generation is initiated. 
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11) It io obvious  from the above that industrial  proeeaaing 

of agricultural   raw materials can ultimately lead to economic betterment. 

Even simple prcce.iainr involve  the production of equipment euoh aa 

crunhsro  for 3u*»r cane,   meat- and fish-drying apparatila, rice milling 

equipment,  rrain-rradinr: machines and various  types of related impleaenta. 

This is usually followed by a lonp chain of industrial activities of 

increasing complexity which provide backward *nd forward linkage« with 

other industrien and servicec.    In this  way, new employment opportunities 

and sources of income are generated and economic betterment is achieved. 

12) Agricultural processine industries can serve also as catalysts 

for   numerous kind» of agricultural activitieu.    Thus,   in many countries 

grain product-an was stimulated by the development of transport and 

storage t«rainal facilities, fruit and vegetable farms were expanded 

around co-operativ« grading and packing sheds and processing plants, 

•nd poultry farms eniltiplied around feed-stock compounding plants, 

hatcheries and poultry processing plants.    Such  integrated agricultural 

development schema« linked with processing enterpristv have been the 

•oat important promoters of farmer participation in cojir.eroial market«, 

agricultural processing industries seem to help motivate farmers to expand 

and undertake new activities.    They provide the farmers with regular 

outlets, access to reasonable credit, training and proper technical 

assistance.   Hence, this type of development appears to be of special 

importance to countries  in need of a transition fro« subsistence to 

oommeroial fanning;. 
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TI.     TOE  PfTTTJliA"'^) AlW-r^'""'""* <T     -.'-t-'v   ír;M.r«rni 

13) The int e/rat cd arro-inHu-i» r:-i1   ••—>o->c"    involvn-  tho vertical 

integration of th^ viiole production pro^ou::  of food,  or other arri cui turo— 

baaed consumer roodr., fren the f:eld   to the  fini]   r-r-iurer.    Vertical 

integration means  that all  sta.reu  of the nr< '*    •; an'. 4ho:" nlanninr are 

managed,  or perhaps ovned,  by r. sin^lr rr: irV ^'.-'•>noni.od au'.hori'y havinr 

an industrial   approach and  applying a vol:?;/  . .:'.od   to  n.arkct  'ienands. 

Such an authority   .vould have i -of 1 tabu 1 ty a.   tur  only acceptable 

criterion  for '.-uccest; and would endo-ivour  \r  pre'uee and  process  acceptable 

products U3in£ an  industrial  approach  tha*   we ¿1 d   improve agricultural 

perform s ie. 

14) Such an approach cat^zes  its own gr •rth  through the 

reinvestment   of profits pa¿ly in  enlarging it?; ovm capabilities, 

and partly in direct and indirect  reconstruction of the rural area in 

let loh  it  is applied.    It  evokes a chain reaction of socio-economic 

development   including road bailriir-,   improvement  of water supplies, 

housing,  credit facilities,  as well  as training,  educational and  even 

cultural activities.    Its cnances for diversification of  industrial 

Mtivitiec  would be quite substantial. 

15) Ihe structure of an integrated agro-industrial  complex will 

inolude certain groups of activities which are fundamental  to a unified 

industrial process.    These groups will include: 

15«1«    Production of basic crops and collection or catch of raw materials} 

Ulla group of activities inoludes the complete range of large-scale 

agricultural operation« involved in the production of crops specifically 

fretti for processing.    There are various form? of industrial production, 

in particular where the   catching of fish or game,  the picking of wild 

fraits, berries, vegetables and the like are concerned. 

15»2.    Pre—processing, transport and storing of basic crops, catches and 

pre-processed products) 

Ulte group of activities inoludeB harvesting, cropping operations, oold 

Storage, sorting, grading, drying,  washing, dehydrating, chopping or other 

foras of pre-prooessing raw sat erial s with the aim of presenting them in 
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» «,^:::; ro"°•cccs'"': iniu^ ^- ••» «•• •— .r 

•mi. r~,,, of =„,te 1ncludM the 

industrie.--,-!,».,.    »k.       ., • • •-m,y •d-|,roce=«ini. 

a-lc'  individual food oonsro'iiti *>•   *„,* • 
needed eifere     IM. ^       , 1,a and to 8erar*te by-produots 

-:ur:r:i:,i;t:::: rr
f° -—•— — i"8u  in th° consecutive flow nf ,-,-„    * 

ind»s,Pill rro ,,cti0„ of anlsal "II" the 

-i-. -U.W, ,, ,„, ind„strial ranehin; :;* \:j-'^"«. «~- 
.r„«, fe^tuff,is th,Mt inport„t^;I'*•- ».P«-- 
«.bu,,:..•. or profltlble „IT       *"ln th* 

. «?e. »ilk and «col prodiction. 
5*5«     Production  rtf u;ui .    . 

- th. fatie„ine or „^     ''/' 1"<"*>t—* «i-u hu-undrr u.« 

*-««., „,;h aP;:;: :,:::;::; : a"imiB in ~ ~ 
»~-.i* raoilitiM (.uu*,^ „   3     I       ""rkel3 " idj'0"t *° 

-t«. «*-. proc.„lns f.cimuH ^ Mrk,tin~ t'-T- «-tHU 

15.6.    Food    Production for direct consumption, 
l*i. group of activities ia th« f—. 

2 indi»idM1 ,_..„. „, „ acco^H.,;:^ ;;;;T:::T.by> 

15-7.    Distritution and »arlcirtimr «~+     • x • wiu marie et mg activities| 
niie irroup of operation,, oonsiets of all  th. *„u  •    , 

-» - - ,_,. t„ t, do.::;: r .rr::;:th> rwur 
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16) Integration of all  these rroup:;   of oner.v . r,nr:  i:; rot 

al »ays necessary?    sometimes a group can re  oi imina-or] or can be  replaced 

by co-operative operations.    Sometimos it   m   not.   feasible to implement 

all the operations at once but only /gradually.    Some lines of fool 

products can be developed successfully aloe  a.-  small-scale,  individual 

operations.    However,   it   is clear that whenever  integrated  food processing 

is feasible it should  he preferred to all   other production methods, 

especially in developing countries. 

17) Through this approach the industrialization of rural areas 

can be probara**! ar.d  implemented under the  leadership of industry, 

rather than of agriculture,  since industry   is  usually more capable  of 

applying objective criteria to all operations.     In this way the benefits 

associated with the application of industrial   technology to the agri- 

cultural sectors of developing countries can te achieved. 

18) It is  evident that an a/rro-miust rial complex would be able 

to find sources of finance   that would allow it  to advance to the 

collaborating farmer    the necessary inputs  he would need to  increase 

his production.    Its impact on the up-grading of local skills at all 

levels cannot be over-emphasised. 

111 •       EXAMPLE OP POSSIBLE AQRO-INPUSTRIAL COMPLEXES 

19) Uganda;      A sohematic presentation of a food-processing complex 

based on the existí»* industries in Uganda (a least developed and  land- 

laoked country)  i> shown in Annex I.    The urea factory and tannery  are 

envisaged as future additions to the complex,  but serve to illustrate 

the potential multiplier effect of the approach.    Other possible future 

additions would be a milk-products factory,  an animal-glue plant,  a 

leather manufac.tury, a margarine factory,  a candy factory,  cold-storage,   etc. 

20) Upper-Voltat    Also a land-lacked LDG,  Upper-Volta would 

greatly benefit from the proposed approach  which  ^ presented in Annex II. 

Sinoe most of the industries presented in Annex H are not yet in 

•xistenoe, a gradual built-up of the proposed oomplex over a period of 

ten years would be advisable. 
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?1)    ÏLld^il    An island country,  8ceni3 to offer at  its present 

•tage cf iovolopnort,   and due to the econome constraints  it  is currently 

faC'nV Pr0tftt""-C f0r the plication of an approach that  would  satisfy 
a larger final  demand  for food fro, a given  unit of land and  for other 

resources.    Annex HI   i. a scheme presentation of a proposed   lnt^ated 

f0ftWn,UStri"  COmpleX a8  i"for»lly  env  ,a,,d by the Ministry of 
Agricultura and  lands,   Sri Lanka,  in collaooration »nth UNIDO. 

IV'    APPLICATION OP THE APPROACH BY 7*? my SYSTEM 

22)    It would seen, that the first step  for the application of thi. 

approach to developing countries through  the ,» 8y8ten) malA be a 

oonsultat.cn between the three most  involved organs, namely UNDP,  UNIDO 

and PAO.    It is envisaged that such a joint consultation would result in 

a further refinement of the approach,  and the  id.ntifio.tiot, of a few 

countries at different  stages of development  for its  indentation. 

23)    A first step in the implementation would be to field joint 

»»MlDO/ho Missions to the countries conceded for a period of four 

to six month3 to determine the feasibility of introducing the approach. 

Each mission may be composed of an économat,  a food-processing engineer 

and an agronomist and may have the following as its terns of reference: 

23.1. Identify existing industries which could be incorporated in a food 
industries complex; 

23.2. Determine the nuznber of fanners, area of farms and present and 

potential amounts of food Serial to be included in the complex; 

23.3. Determine the capacity and condition of existing machinery,  transportati 
facilities,  water supplies, etc.; 

23.4. Investigate the availability of technical and managerial man-power and 

identify areas where training is required; 

23.5. Propose an administrative structure for the operation and management 

of the complex giving an estimate of the oosts involved; 

23.6. Detenne the cost of any improvements or additions to existing 

buildings and machinery as required. 

?n 
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